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Municipal Corporation
Mohali
Message

With the love and affection of citizens of Sahibzada Ajit Singh Nagar (Mohali) and by the grace of God I have been given opportunity to serve city of Sahibzada Ajit Singh Nagar (Mohali) as Mayor. In pursuance of the policies, I will strive to work hard to provide you transparency in functioning of the Municipal Corporation and improve the civic amenities of the city.

S. Kulwant Singh
(Mayor)

Message

We aim to provide services to the residents of Mohali in an efficient and user friendly manner and reduce inconveniences caused to the public for getting information from various departments. I want us all to be committed to Vibrant, productive, harmonious, sustainable and environmental friendly, clean and livable city having a responsive local government offering its citizens a good quality of life.

Sh. Rajesh Dhiman
(Commissioner)
Achievements of Corporation under Atal Mission For Rejuvenation And Urban Transformation [AMRUT].

Optimize energy consumption in street lights by using energy efficient lights and increasing reliance on renewable energy:

Regarding the Street lights 11000 lights has been replaced by LED lights out of 21800. Apart from that 107 CCMS (Centrally Controlled Monitoring Systems) were also installed.
On the occasion of World Environment Day, Local Government Minister Navjot Singh Sidhu had launched the project Segregation of garbage from household. Residents have to segregate the wet garbage and the dry garbage at their homes on their own. Garbage collectors would collect both kinds of garbage separately. Residents have to use two different colored — (blue for dry garbage) and (green for wet garbage) —
On the occasion of World Environment Day Local Government Minister Navjot Singh Sidhu had also launched the project a tree plantation campaign.
Municipal Corporation is working on e-governance services which includes online payment of water bills, online payment of property tax, get online information about personal details etc.
Reports in Media

Situations go better in Mohali

Akhil Goyal, Navjot Singh

Punjab’s first-of-its-kind mechanised sweeping system launched

Mohali Municipal Corporation has taken a big step towards cleanliness. The system is a boon for residents.

Akhil Goyal

What is the mechanised sweeping system?

The mechanised sweeping system was launched in Mohali on August 10, 2016. The system uses a machine mounted on a truck that automatically collects and corrals debris into a hopper. The machine then empties the debris into a collection truck.

How does it work?

The machine is equipped with a vacuum system that sucks up debris and then deposits it into a collection truck. The machine also has a wiper system that helps to clean up the streets.

What is the significance of this system?

The mechanised sweeping system is a significant step towards improving cleanliness in Mohali. The system has the potential to reduce the amount of time that is spent on manual street cleaning, thereby increasing the efficiency of the municipal corporation.

What is the future of the mechanised sweeping system?

The mechanised sweeping system is expected to be rolled out in other parts of Mohali in the near future. The municipal corporation is also planning to implement other initiatives to improve cleanliness in the city.
7 जून में बांटकर निगम ने शुरू किया पालों की मेंटेंस का काम। गामाडा से मिले वाले 50 करोड़ में से निगम को 5 करोड़ की किस्त जारी।

मोहली, 7 जून: बांटकर निगम का काम शुरू हुआ। 50 करोड़ में से निगम को 5 करोड़ की किस्त जारी कर दी गई है। निगम से पाले जाने वाले 50 करोड़ में से 5 करोड़ को निगम की किस्त में शामिल किया गया है।

निगम ने निगम को लेंगे बांटकर 4 करोड़ वाले 50 करोड़ में से 5 करोड़ की किस्त में शामिल किया गया है। निगम ने पालों से 50 करोड़ में से 5 करोड़ की किस्त में शामिल किया गया है।

**Garbage segregation project yet to take off in Mohali**

Mohali, June 29:

Even at the implementation of the garbage segregation project of the Mohali Municipal Corporation has failed to make much headway among residents. The civic body has gone ahead and cleared another scheme of having “smart bins” in the town.

The plan of acquiring “smart bins” equipped with sensors and garnished bags was cleared at a general house meeting of the corporation held on June 23. The cost of the project is Rs 6.20 crore. Most of the expenses will be borne by the Central Government with the corporation paying in about Rs 1.20 crore.

Surprisingly, the garbage segregation project, which was launched on a trial basis from Section 74 around mid-April, has not caught on even among residents of that area in the Local Government Minister Navjot Singh Sidhu had formally launched the project in the town on June 5.

The Civic body has been able to collect more than 156 dustbins at a discounted price so far. A provision for purchasing 10,000 dustbins has been made by the corporation.

Amrit Singh Saini, municipal councillor living in Section 71, said, “The project was not taken seriously by the residents.”

A resident of Phase XI, BS Bhandari, said, “The residents were following the old system. Awareness will have to be created to make the segregation project roll out in Mohali. Through the corporation had put up boards for creating awareness in this regard, residents hardly read these boards. He said the civic body would have to send teams to houses for distributing pamphlets and making the occupants aware of the segregation project.

Corporation Commissioner Rajesh Dhawan said the segregation project would take some time to get implemented in the town. He said the civic body could only convince residents and not guarantee them to follow the new directions.

He said earlier 10 boards regarding the segregation of waste had been put up within the corporation limits but the expected demand for these was not forthcoming. He said the civic body was now requesting municipal councillors to get involved in the project. The proposal to have garbage bins with sensors was part of the same project.
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